2015 Annual Meeting Sponsors

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE SUPERVISORS FOR LANGUAGES

Distinguished
- Middlebury Interactive
- Stevens Learning Systems

Superior
- Houghton Mifflin
- ICA Language Services
- Santillana USA Publishing Co.
- Swift Education Systems
- This Is Language
- Vista Higher Learning

Advanced
- Avant Assessment
- Better Chinese
- Center for Applied Linguistics (CAL)
- Education Office, Embassy of Spain
- Justo Lamas Group
- Language Testing International (LTI)
- Macmillan Education
- Mandarin Matrix
- VIF International Education

Intermediate
- Film Arobics, Inc.
- Chinese Language Association of Secondary-Elementary Schools (CLASS)
- SANS, Inc.
- World of Reading, Ltd.
ICA Language Services
1901 North Moore St.
Suite ML-02
Arlington, VA 22209
Phone: 703-527-8666

ICA
www.icalanguages.com
ACTFL Booth 1836

Santillana USA Publishing Co.
2023 NW 84th Avenue
Doral, Florida 33122
Phone: 800-245-8584
Fax: 888-248-9518

Santillana
www.santillanausa.com
ACTFL Booth 1020

Swift Education Systems, Inc.
332 S Michigan Ave, Suite 1032
Chicago, IL 60604
Phone: 312-257-3768

Swift
www.swifteducation.com
ACTFL Booth 1338

This Is Language.
info@thisislanguage.com
+44 (0) 1865-958-068

This Is Language
www.thisislanguage.com

Middlebury Interactive Languages
23 Pond Lane
Middlebury, VT 05753
Phone: 802-458-9400

Middlebury
www.middleburyinteractive.com
ACTFL Booth 812-815
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**Center for Applied Linguistics**
4646 40th Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20016
Phone: 202-362-0700
Fax: 202-362-3740

**VIF International Education**
P.O. Box 3566
Chapel Hill, NC, USA
27515-3566
Phone: 919-967-5144

**Mandarin Matrix**
In collaboration with Macmillan Education

**David Tait, Mandarin Matrix CEO**
david@mandarinmatrix.com
Tel: (852) 9261-6550

**Aisling Quinn, Distribution Manager**
aisling@mandarinmatrix.com
Tel: (852) 2201-9731

**Macmillan Education**
The Macmillan Campus
Crinan Street
London N1 9XW
United Kingdom
+44 (0)207 833 4000
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Justo Lamas Group
P.O. Box 112276
Carrollton, TX 75011
Tel: (214) 912-1483
concerts@justolamasgroup.com

www.justolamasgroup.com

American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages
1001 N. Fairfax St., Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone: 703-894-2900
Fax: 703-894-2905
Headquarters@actfl.org

www.atfl.org
ACTFL Central

Avant Assessment
David Bong, CEO
940 Willamette Street, Suite 530
Eugene, OR 97401
Phone: 888-731-7887
Fax: 541-338-7127
Email: sales@avantassessment.com

www.avantassessment.com

Better Chinese
James Lin, Founder & CEO
2479 E. Bayshore Road, Suite 110.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Phone: 650-384-0902
Fax: 1-888-384-0901

www.betterchinese.com
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Language Testing International, Inc.
Brett Laquercia, Director, Assessment Solutions
Headquarters – New York
445 Hamilton Ave., Suite 1104
White Plains, NY 10601
Tel: 800-486-8444

Marcia Arndt
Curriculum and Content Director, AP World Languages & Cultures
marndt@collegeboard.org

David Jahner
Curriculum and Content Director, AP World Languages & Cultures
djahner@collegeboard.org

Stevens Learning Systems Inc.
Corporate Offices
508 W. Vandament Ave., Suite 303
Yukon, OK 73099-4667
(888) 526-4522 Toll Free
Ralph Pohlmeier, President
RalphPoh@att.net
Kyle Criswell, Regional Support Manager
Kyle@SLSILabs.com

Regional Offices
40134 Enterprise Way, Suite 130
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
(800) 445-7203 Toll Free
Jeff Price, Vice President
Jeff@SLSILabs.com
Jamie Hincem on, Regional Support Manager
Jamie@SLSILabs.com
John Gasser Jr., Service Manager
JohnJr@SLSILabs.com

Education Office, Embassy of Spain
2375 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20037-1736
Phone: 202-728-2335
Fax: 202-728-2313
Email: consejeria.usa@mecd.es
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
222 Berkeley Street
Boston, MA 02116
Phone: 617-351-5000

Vista Higher Learning
500 Boylston Street, Suite 620
Boston, MA 02116
Toll free: 800-618-7375
Phone: 617-426-4910
Fax: 617-426-5215

www.sansinc.com

www.classk12.org

www.wor.com

www.filmarobics.com
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World Languages

Visit us at ACTFL
Booth #
910

Language
takes you there

HMH® is the proud publisher of The Little Prince, available in Spanish, French, and German.

hmhco.com/worldlanguages

Connect with us: holtmcdougal.com

© 2015 Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All rights reserved. 05/15 M5152129

ICA

Teaching Teachers for 30 Years

Professional Development Courses
for Foreign Language Educators

ICA Language Services
www.icalanguages.com
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CAL Institutes: Targeted Professional Development

CAL Institutes provide research-based strategies and practical, hands-on tools.

Visit our website to browse the CAL Institutes calendar.

Join CAL in Washington DC or ask about services delivered at your location.

CAL
CENTER FOR APPLIED LINGUISTICS

www.cal.org/institutes

LTI
Language Testing International

Exclusive Licensee of ACTFL

Español
Instructional Materials and so much more!

What is the Plus?
Accreditation and Certification, and Study Abroad Opportunities

santillanausa.com/espanolplus/

SANTILLANA USA
Language Education Experts

UNIVERSIDAD
DE ALCALÁ

www.santillanausa.com • Phone 1-800-245-6584
Engage Your Students: Digital Language Courses

Middlebury Interactive's K-12 language courses in Spanish, French, Chinese and German use task-based activities to teach language and culture simultaneously, helping students develop and refine their speaking, writing, reading and listening skills.

Visit us at Booth 814 at ACTFL to learn more.

MIDDLEBURYINTERACTIVE.COM
800.996.0910
NCSSFL would like to extend a warm and very heartfelt “Thank You!” to Stevens Learning Systems, Inc., for printing the 2015 NCSSFL Annual Business Meeting program booklet. Your kindness and generosity are very much appreciated!